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ABSTRACT. Powdery mildew (PM) of strawberry (Fragaria sp.) is a ubiquitous, wind-spread disease caused by the
obligate parasite Podosphaera aphanis. To control PM, multiple fungicide applications are necessary each season, and
none of the major cultivars in Florida have high levels of resistance. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to
observe the response to selection and to estimate genetic parameters for PM and related traits in the University of
Florida breeding population. In 2010, clonally replicated individuals from seven biparental crosses arising from
11 parents were included in a field trial in which clonally replicated seedlings were evaluated visually for percent
coverage of PM mycelium using a modified Horsfall-Barratt scale of 0 to 6. Broad- (H2) and narrow-sense (h2)
heritabilities for PM score were (mean ± SE) 0.50 ± 0.08 and 0.40 ± 0.39, respectively, for the base population. After the
second round of selection in the resistant population, no additive variance was detected, indicating that alleles for PM
resistance had become fixed. In contrast, after two rounds of divergent selection in the susceptible population, there
remained considerable additive variance (h2 = 0.42 ± 0.65). Moderate to high heritability estimates and a clear
response to selection indicate that resistance to PM is genetically controlled through mostly additive effects. Selection
of parents based on field trials with natural inoculum should result in good progress toward more resistant cultivars.
The consistently moderate to strong genotypic and genetic correlations among PM and canopy density (CD) indicate
that selection for PM resistance will result in reduced CD. Therefore, CD must be monitored over successive rounds of
selection for low levels of PM to prevent CD falling below the commercially acceptable range.

The Florida strawberry industry supplies the eastern United
States and Canada with strawberries from November through
March. A highly intensified annual growing system combined
with humid conditions throughout much of the season gives rise
to many cultural challenges, particularly the control of fungal
diseases. One such disease is powdery mildew, which has been
observed in all parts of the world where strawberries are grown
(Peries, 1962). PM diseases are caused by different species
of fungi in the family Erysiphaceae. PM diseases have been
commonly reported in cereals such as wheat (Triticum aestivum) and barley (Hordeum vulgare), cucurbits (Cucurbitaceae),
sugar beet (Beta vulgaris), clover (Trifolium sp.), ornamentals,
grape (Vitis vinifera), apple (Malus ·domestica), and oak
(Quercus sp.) (Agrios, 1997). Strawberry PM is caused by the
obligate parasite Podosphaera aphanis (formerly Sphaerotheca
macularis).
Podosphaera aphanis conidia are primarily wind-spread
(Blanco et al., 2004; Strand, 2008), and dispersal is inhibited by
free water (Blanco et al., 2004; Peries, 1962; Strand, 2008) such
as rain or overhead irrigation. Rainfall washes conidia from the
air, decreasing spore concentrations (Blanco et al., 2004). Also,
free water inhibits sporulation of colonies on the leaf surface
(Peries, 1962), inhibits conidial germination, and reduces
mycelia growth (Jhooty and McKeen, 1965). Powdery mildew
of strawberry affects all above-ground organs including leaves,
stolons, flowers, and fruit (Peres and Mertely, 2009). When
P. aphanis infects flowers, fruit may become malformed or
aborted (Peres and Mertely, 2009). Severely infected plants
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have reduced vigor (Daubeny, 1961), and late-season infection
of ripening fruit can cause substantial crop loss (Horn et al.,
1972).
In Florida, PM can be controlled, to some degree, through
the use of disease-free transplants; however, multiple applications of fungicides are necessary in many seasons (Maas, 1998).
This disease is expected to have an increased impact in Florida
in the future as a result of the expanded use of protected culture
systems such as high tunnels and rowcovers, which are being
used as alternatives to overhead irrigation for freeze protection.
As a result of the lack of free water in these production systems,
conditions are favorable for development of P. aphanis (Xiao
et al., 2001). Additionally, because high tunnels and rowcovers
can provide season extension/optimization, these systems are
highly used worldwide, including many regions where University of Florida cultivars are grown (Hancock and Simpson,
1995; Ogden and van Iersel, 2009; Salame-Donoso et al.,
2010). The leading commercial cultivars in Florida do not have
high PM resistance. The most widely grown cultivars in Florida
over the last decade, Strawberry Festival (Chandler et al., 2000)
and Florida Radiance (Chandler et al., 2009), are characterized
as susceptible to this disease (Peres and Mertely, 2009; N.A.
Peres and T. Seijo, personal communication).
Quantitative genetic parameters have been estimated for
resistance to PM of strawberry in multiple previous studies.
Nelson et al. (1995) estimated broad- and narrow-sense
heritabilities for PM incidence and severity in greenhouse and
in open-field environments in California. Based on 17 full-sib
families from a half-diallel crossing scheme, they reported
broad-sense heritabilities for disease incidence of H2 = 0.44 in
a Watsonville, CA, field trial and H2 = 0.71 in the greenhouse.
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Heritabilities were higher for disease severity at H2 = 0.70 to
0.72 and H2 = 0.94 for the fields and greenhouse, respectively.
However, in the Watsonville trial, narrow-sense heritabilities
were estimated at only h2 = 0.15 and 0.12 for incidence and
severity. In the greenhouse, where disease severity was higher,
estimates were h2 = 0.71 for disease incidence and h2 = 0.90 for
severity.
In Norway, Davik and Honne (2005) conducted an experiment to estimate genetic variances for resistance to PM of
strawberry based on an incomplete 63-by-63 partial diallel
mating design with 298 full-sib families planted in six field
locations. Heritability estimates were intermediate, H2 = 0.44
and h2 = 0.39. When pedigree information was included in the
model, heritability estimates increased to H2 = 0.50 and h2 =
0.45, mainly as a result of an increase in the additive genetic
component. Lifshitz et al. (2007) later conducted a replicated
greenhouse experiment indicating similar levels of repeatability (H2 = 0.46 to 0.56), although narrow-sense estimates were
not estimated in this study.
Heritability estimates for most of these studies were in the
intermediate to high range, which indicates potential for genetic
gains using recurrent selection methodologies. However, these
studies also suggest that heritability estimates are characteristic of individual populations and environments. Furthermore,
genetic parameters may change over time as populations
become more or less genetically diverse and undergo selection
pressure. To date, there have been no published reports on the
inheritance of PM resistance in the Florida strawberry breeding
population.
There is evidence to suggest that plant growth and architecture influence PM disease development. A positive relationship
was found between PM development and vigorous, highly
vegetative plants in grape (Valdes-Gomez et al., 2011), which
may be the result of microclimate effects of temperature, relative
humidity (RH), or solar irradiance (Pangga et al., 2013; Zahavi
et al., 2001). RH above 75% (Jhooty and McKeen, 1965) is
essential for the germination of P. aphanis conidia. Several
researchers have reported that increased exposure to ultraviolet
irradiance significantly suppressed PM diseases (Keller et al.,
2003; Suthaparan et al., 2012; Willocquet et al., 1996).
Therefore, higher humidity and lower levels of ultraviolet light
within a dense plant canopy may create ideal conditions for PM.
Canopy density varies widely among strawberry cultivars and
is a potentially correlated trait with PM resistance. Thus far,
there are no reports on the genetic relationship between these
two traits in strawberry.
The selection of populations in opposite directions is known
as two-way or divergent selection with each population serving
as a control for the other. Asymmetrical responses in divergent
selection experiments can elucidate underlying genetic influences such as random drift, inbreeding depression, maternal
effects, and indirect selection (Falconer and Mackay, 1996).
Correlated traits can also be revealed by divergent selection.
In divergent selection experiments for early- and late-phase
change in maize (Zea mays), late-phase change lines were
significantly more susceptible to common rust [Puccinia sorghi
(Basso et al., 2008)] and feeding damage by european corn
borer [Ostrinia nubilalis (Riedeman et al., 2008)] than their
counterpart, the early-phase change lines. In addition, comparing heritability estimates from the base population with those
based on response to selection allows a better prediction of
short-term selection response and the efficiency of the selection
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strategy (Shaw et al., 1988). Observing selection response can
also identify errors arising from parameter estimation, response
variable measurement, undefined genotype · environment, and/
or model assumptions (Pringle and Shaw, 1998). For example,
after one round of divergent selection for fruit color in strawberry, Shaw and Sacks (1995) found substantial dominance
variance that was not detected in the base population.
The primary objectives of the present study were to estimate
genetic parameters for PM resistance in the Florida strawberry
breeding population and to examine the potential interactions of
this trait with CD. To achieve these goals, a divergent selection
experiment was conducted over three seasons to observe
response to selection and improve breeding strategies for PM
resistance in the University of Florida strawberry germplasm.
Materials and Methods
FIELD SETTING. Field experiments were conducted at the
University of Florida Gulf Coast Research and Education
Center (GCREC) at Balm, FL (lat. 2745#37.98$ N, long.
8213#32.49$ W) during the 2009–10, 2011–12, and 2012–13
seasons. Strawberry plants were grown on raised beds formed
4 to 6 weeks before planting that were 71 cm wide at the base,
61 cm wide at the top, and 25 cm high. Beds were fumigated 1
month before planting with a mixture of 1,3D-dichloropropene
and chloropicrin according to current commercial standards
and covered in black high-density polyethylene mulch. Two
rows of planting holes were punched per bed with a 38-cm inrow spacing and 28 cm between rows. After transplant, bareroot runner plants were overhead-irrigated for 10 d during
daylight hours to facilitate establishment. Once established, plants
were irrigated through the drip tape twice per day with one irrigation between 0800 and 0900 HR and another between 1300
and 1400 HR with durations of between 30 and 60 min depending
on time of year, age of the plants, and water availability.
Fertigation was applied through drip tape beginning 10 d after
transplanting. Fertilization and pest control followed current
crop recommendations for strawberry in Florida (Santos et al.,
2011); however, no products were applied to control PM.
BASE POPULATION DEVELOPMENT. In Jan. 2009, a base population was constructed consisting of seven full-sib families
derived from biparental crosses of 11 parents from the main
breeding population at University of Florida. The seven
families were selected as a random subset of families generated
in the breeding program that year; nine parents were advanced
breeding selections and one parent arose from a cross between an advanced breeding selection and a wild accession
of F. virginiana ssp. glauca collected from southern Colorado
for its apparent day neutrality (Table 1). This population is
further described in other studies (Hasing et al., 2012, 2013;
Whitaker et al., 2012). Controlled pollinations were conducted
in the greenhouse; when ripe, the achenes were removed from
the receptacle using an electric blender. Seeds were allowed to
dry overnight and stored in vials at 4 C until sowing.
Before sowing, the seeds were scarified in concentrated
sulfuric acid for 15 min and rinsed three times in running water.
The seeds were sown in Apr. 2009 on the surface of moist, peatbased media (Fafard 2 Mix; Fafard, Agawam, MA) in open
trays under intermittent mist. Germination occurred within 4 to
6 weeks and the seedlings were transferred to peat pellets in
May 2009. In June 2009, the seedlings were transported to the
breeding program’s summer nursery site near Monte Vista, CO
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Table 1. Number of strawberry parents and number of evaluated fullsib families and clones (genotypes) arising from those parents for
a base population (2009–10) and subsequent populations created
through divergent selection in the resistant (R) and susceptible (S)
directions for foliar powdery mildew (PM) resistance (2011–12 and
2012–13).z
2011–12
2012–13
Base population
(no.)
R (no.) S (no.) R (no.) S (no.)
Parents
11
6
6
6
6
Full-sib families
7
14
16
8
11
Clones
633
247
280
83
129
Clonal replicates
2532
988
1120
332
516
z
The total number of clonal replicates (individual plants) evaluated is
also shown.

(lat. 3740#46.10$ N, long.1068#10.83$ W) where they were
clonally propagated by runners. Four bare-root runner plants
(ramets) from each seedling were dug from the breeding
program’s summer nursery site in late September and shipped
to GCREC for planting in the field. The ramets were planted in
the field in early October and organized in a modified Latin
square design with four replications of single-plant plots with
three raised beds per replication.
DATA COLLECTION. The trials relied on naturally occurring
inoculum and were monitored after planting to determine the
optimal time to perform ratings. Ratings for PM were initiated
when the abaxial leaf surfaces of the most susceptible genotypes were nearly 100% covered with mycelia. Each plant was
inspected by gently turning and laying over the entire bulk of
stems and leaves to expose the abaxial surfaces of the leaves.
The percent coverage of PM mycelia on the abaxial surface of
fully expanded trifoliate leaves was rated subjectively using
a modified Horsfall-Barratt scale of 0 to 6 where 0 = 0% to 1%
coverage, 1 = 2% to 10%, 2 = 11% to 25%, 3 = 26% to 50%, 4 =
51% to 75%, 5 = 76% to 95%, and 6 = 96% to 100% coverage
(Horsfall and Barratt, 1945). CD was rated on a scale of 1 to 5
where 1 = very open and 5 = very dense. The base population
was rated for PM between 28 Jan. and 7 Mar. 2010 and CD was
rated on 25 Jan. 2010.
DIVERGENT SELECTION. After ratings were complete in the
first season, parents were selected based on phenotype for
inclusion in two mating designs. Because 12 total parents were
to be selected, only six of the seven full-sib families (selected
randomly) were used for parent selection. Within each of the
six full-sib families, one parent was selected from the most
resistant 10% of individuals and one parent was selected from
the most susceptible 10%. This selection scheme avoided fullsib matings and potential inbreeding depression in the progeny.
Although directional selection was performed for PM, stabilizing selection was performed for CD to restrict CD to a commercially realistic range. Therefore, the 12 selected parents
were chosen to have CD ratings ranging from 2.3 to 3.7.
Runner tips from the parental selections were collected from
the field in Apr. 2010 and rooted under intermittent mist for 4
to 5 weeks in a greenhouse at the GCREC. Rooted tips were
transplanted into soilless media (Fafard 2 Mix) in 3.8-L pots
as mother plants for further propagation. To make plants for
greenhouse crosses, tips were collected from the mother plants
in Sept. 2010 and propagated as previously described. In Jan.
2011, controlled crosses were conducted in the greenhouse in
which the selected parents were mated in circular diallel mating
designs (example shown in Kayihan et al., 2005) within
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resistant and susceptible classes resulting in 30 full-sib families
(Table 1). Seed germination and summer propagation were
conducted as previously described.
On 7 Oct. 2011, four ramets per seedling were planted in the
field in a randomized complete block with two beds per
replication and grown as previously described. Plants were
rated in Jan. 2012 for PM and CD according to the methods
used for the base population. After rating, parents were once
again selected (based on phenotype) divergently for PM with
stabilizing selection for CD. Six genotypes from the most
resistant 10% of individuals in the resistant population were
chosen as parents, one from each of six full-sib families, and
likewise for the susceptible population. Controlled pollinations
for the second round of divergent selection were conducted in
the field rather than in the greenhouse to speed the process and
evaluate the progeny in the subsequent season. As before, the
parents were mated in circular diallels within resistant and
susceptible classes resulting in 19 full-sib families. Because
field crossing resulted in reduced seed set and germination
rates, the number of individuals available for testing in the next
generation was lower (Table 1). Seeds were germinated and
seedlings were clonally propagated in the summer nursery as
previous described. For the final round of evaluation, four
ramets from each seedling were transplanted to the field on
27 Sept. 2012 and arranged in a randomized complete block
with four replications with one bed per replication and grown as
previously described. Ratings for PM and CD were conducted
in Jan. 2013 as previously described.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. Univariate and bivariate analyses for
PM and CD were conducted using ASReml software (Gilmour
et al., 2009). For each of the populations, a univariate analysis
incorporating 13 generations of pedigree information was performed according to the following linear mixed model:
y ¼ Xb þ Z1 a þ Z2 f þ Z3 c þ e

½1

where y is the vector of observations corresponding to either
trait 1 (PM) or 2 (CD), b is the vector of fixed effects (mean and
replications),
a is the vector of random genotype (clone) effects

;NID 0; As2a where A is the numerator relationship matrix
and s2a accounts for all the additive variance, f is the matrix of
random full-sib family effects ;NID ð0; Is2f Þ and s2f accounts
for one-fourth of the dominance variance, c is the matrix of
random remainder
genetic effects of clone within
 non-additive

family ;NID  0; Is2c , and e is the vector of random residual
effects ;NID 0; s2e , where I is an identity matrix, X is the
incidence matrix for fixed effects, and Z1, Z2, and Z3 are incidence matrices for random effects.
Univariate analyses were performed to generate variance
components for the bivariate analysis and for the estimation of
narrow-sense and broad-sense heritabilities. Estimates of h2
and H2 were calculated according to the following formulas:
h2 ¼

H2 ¼

s2a
s2a þ s2f þ s2c þ s2e
s2a þ s2f þ s2c
s2a þ s2f þ s2c þ s2e

½2

½3

Bivariate analyses provided variance–covariance estimates
to calculate phenotypic, total genetic, and additive correlations
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between the two traits. A similar mixed model to the one in
Eq. [1] was used, where y is a stacked vector for both PM and
CD traits, a;MVN ð0; GAÞ where a G is the variance–
covariance matrix of additive effects for both traits and A is
the numerator relationship matrix, f ;MVN ð0; DI Þ and D
is the variance–covariance matrix of dominance effects,
c;MVN ð0; CI Þ and C is the variance–covariance matrix
of the remaining random non-additive genetic effects,
e;MVN ð0; RÞ, and R is the variance–covariance matrix of
the residual effects for both traits. I is an identity matrix,
b; a; f ; and e, as well as I, Z1, Z2, and Z3 have been previously
defined. The additive (ra), total genetic (rg), and phenotypic (rp)
correlations among traits were estimated according to the
following equations:
saðPM ;CDÞ þ sf ðPM ;CDÞ þ scðPM;CDÞ þ seðPM;CDÞ
ﬃ
rp ¼ sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðs2aðPM Þ þ s2f ðPM Þ þ s2cðPMÞ þ seðPM Þ Þ
3 ðs2aðCDÞ þ s2f ðCDÞ þ s2cðCDÞ þ seðCDÞ Þ

½4

saðPM;CDÞ þ sf ðPM;CDÞ þ scðPM;CDÞ
rg ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
ðsaðPMÞ þ s2f ðPMÞ þ s2cðPM Þ Þ 3 ðs2aðCDÞ þ s2f ðCDÞ þ s2cðCDÞ Þ
½5
saðPM;CDÞ
ra ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
saðPMÞ 3 s2aðCDÞ

½6

Predicted response was calculated with the following
equation:
Rp ¼ h2 S

½7

where S, the selection differential, is defined as the average
difference between the clonal mean of the parental generation
and the clonal mean of the selected parents and h2 is the estimate from the base population. Observed response was calculated according to the following equation:
Ro ¼ mp  ml

½8

where mp = population mean of the current generation and
ml = population mean of the previous generation. Realized

heritability was calculated according to the following
equation:
Ro
½9
h2r ¼
S
The inbreeding coefficients were calculated as the diagonal
of A-I matrix within ASReml software using the !DIAG
qualifier.
Results
Substantial, heritable genetic variation was estimated for
PM resistance in the base population. Heritabilities for PM
score were (mean ± SE) H2 = 0.50 ± 0.08 and h2 = 0.40 ± 0.39,
indicating that resistance to PM is under genetic control and
consists primarily of additive variance (Table 2). The base
population mean PM score was 3.16 with full-sib family means
ranging from 1.8 to 4.0. For the resistant population in the first
round of divergent selection, heritabilities for PM score were H2 =
0.64 ± 0.07 and h2 = 0.60 ± 0.22, but, by the second round, there
was no additive variance detected (Table 2). For the first round in
the susceptible population, heritabilities for PM score were H2 =
0.68 ± 0.03 and h2 = 0.64 ± 0.04 (Table 2). In contrast to the
resistant population, after two rounds of divergent selection
in the susceptible population, there remained considerable
additive variance (h2 = 0.42 ± 0.65) (Table 2). The means for
the resistant and susceptible seedling populations arising from
the first round of divergent selection were 1.76 and 3.73,
respectively, and for the second round were 0.24 and 4.45,
respectively (Fig. 1).
In the resistant population during the first round of selection,
the observed response to selection was greater than the predicted response, resulting in larger realized heritability compared with the estimate. Conversely, in the susceptible
population, the observed response to selection was less than
the predicted response, resulting in lower realized heritability
compared with the estimate (Table 2). A similar trend of the
observed response to selection compared with the predicted
response was obtained in the second round of selection, but the
realized heritabilities for the resistant and susceptible populations could not be estimated as a result of this being the last
round of selection.
Inbreeding coefficients for full-sib families for the base
population were 11.0% on average. The inbreeding coefficients
increased for the susceptible and for the resistant populations

Table 2. Broad- (H2) and narrow-sense (h2) heritabilities, realized heritability (h2r), predicted response to selection (Rp), observed response to
selection (Ro), and mean inbreeding coefficient for parents (Fp) and full-sib families (Ff) for a strawberry base population and after two rounds
of divergent selection [resistant (R) and susceptible (S) populations] for foliar powdery mildew resistance in Balm, FL.
2011–12
2012–13
Base populationz
R
S
R
S
0.50 ± 0.08
0.64 ± 0.07
0.68 ± 0.03
0.65 ± 0.05
0.74 ± 0.10
H2 (±SE)
h2 (±SE)
0.40 ± 0.39
0.60 ± 0.22
0.65 ± 0.03
0.00 ± 0.00
0.42 ± 0.65
h2r
0.48
0.86
0.33
—
—
Rp
—y
–1.04
0.82
–1.06
1.40
Ro
—
–1.39
0.58
–1.52
0.72
Ro/Rp
—
1.34
0.70
1.44
0.51
Fp
10.5%
12.1%
16.6%
—
—
Ff
11.0%
13.1%
14.9%
18.8%
23.8%
z 2

h r, Fp, and Ff are the mean values of the two estimates based on the resistant and susceptible populations in 2011–12.
Parameter not estimable.

y
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Discussion
There was a strong selection response for
PM in both directions that was consistent
with the high level of additive genetic variance estimated in the base population. This
indicates that parent selection in a breeding
program based on field ratings under naturally occurring inoculum should result in
steady gains over time. The experiment was
purposefully conducted over 3 years to expose the plant population to a potentially
variable pathogen population. Pathogenic
races have been identified in fungal species
causing PM in cucurbits (Jahn et al., 2002),
rose [Rosa sp. (Linde and Debener, 2003)],
and wheat (Hsam and Zeller, 2002). Racespecific resistance has also been reported in
grape (Ramming et al., 2012). However, it is
not conclusively known whether pathogenic
races exist for P. aphanis. Xu et al. (2008)
Fig. 1. Mean foliar powdery mildew (PM) rating of strawberry populations beginning with the tested 12 isolates on a number of commercial
unselected base population (2009–10) and after two rounds of divergent selection (2011–12 and
strawberry cultivars and found no significant
2012–13) with bars representing SE based on clonal means (A). Images (B) illustrate the disease
rating scale (0 to 6), where the genotype pictured at the top received a rating of six (96% to 100% race-specific interactions.
The realized response to selection in the
mycelia coverage) and the genotype pictured at the bottom received a rating of zero (0% to 1%
mycelia coverage).
resistant direction was greater than predicted
in both cycles but was less than predicted in
the susceptible direction (Table 2). Heritaunder divergent selection. The values of the inbreeding co- bilities can increase or decrease with selection depending on
efficients for the susceptible population after two rounds of initial allele frequencies and types of genetic effects (Falconer
selection (14.9% and 23.8%) appeared comparable to those of and Mackay, 1996). The asymmetrical response observed may
be partially the result of asymmetric allelic frequencies at the
the resistant population (13.1% and 18.8%) (Table 2).
Heritability estimates for CD in the base population were segregating loci in the base population (Burgess et al., 2007;
(mean ± SE) H2 = 0.25 ± 0.06 and h2 = 0.13 ± 0.18 (Table 3). Landi et al., 2001; Shaw et al., 1997). In other words, a greater
After one round of selection, the heritabilities for the resistant frequency of resistant alleles with additive effects at the causal
population were H2 = 0.42 ± 0.05 and h2 = 0.16 ± 0.13 and for loci compared with susceptible alleles could result in a greater
the susceptible population were H2 = 0.47 ± 0.06 and h2 = 0.21 ± response to selection in the resistant direction.
In the final round of selection in the resistant direction, the
0.17 (Table 3). After the final round of selection, the heritabilities for the resistant and susceptible population were H2 = narrow-sense heritability was 0.00, which indicates no remain0.40 ± 0.08 and h2 = 0.33 ± 0.10 and H2 = 0.39 ± 0.10 and h2 = ing additive variance. However, the broad-sense heritability
was 0.65. When phenotypic variation is very low, any variance
0.31 ± 0.22, respectively (Table 3). Broad-sense heritability
among clones within a family will give an estimate of broadestimates for CD increased in the PM-resistant and in the PM- sense heritability, and this needs to be taken into account when
susceptible populations after the first round of selection and interpreting these results. Although the result of zero additive
remained fairly stable after the second round of selection; how- variance should be taken with some caution, the dramatic
ever, estimates of narrow-sense heritability remained unchanged. reduction of additive variance, along with a population mean
There were positive phenotypic, genotypic, and additive approaching zero (Fig. 1), is consistent with maximum recorrelations between the PM resistance and CD traits (Table 4). sponse or fixation. When the population size is not large, inThe phenotypic and additive correlations remained relatively breeding may contribute to fixation of alleles. However, the
unchanged over time with greater fluctuations observed in the mating design, a circular diallel with no self or full-sib crosses,
genotypic correlations (Table 4). Moderate to high and positive was used to reduce inbreeding. Given that inbreeding coefgenotypic and additive correlations suggest that some of the ficients were relatively low and only rose by 5.7% in the final
same genetic loci contribute to PM resistance and to low CD. round of selection, it seems unlikely that inbreeding on the

Table 3. Broad- (H2) and narrow-sense (h2) heritabilities for canopy density (CD) in a strawberry base population and after two rounds of
divergent selection for foliar powdery mildew in the resistant (R) and susceptible (S) directions and stabilizing selection for CD in Balm, FL.
2011–12
2012–13
Base population
R
S
R
S
0.25 ± 0.06
0.42 ± 0.05
0.47 ± 0.06
0.40 ± 0.08
0.39 ± 0.10
H2 (± SE)
h2 (± SE)
0.13 ± 0.18
0.18 ± 0.13
0.22 ± 0.16
0.33 ± 0.10
0.31 ± 0.22
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Table 4. Phenotypic (rp), total genetic (rg), and additive genetic (ra)
correlations of foliar powdery mildew resistance and plant canopy
density in a strawberry base population (2009–10) and after two
rounds of divergent selection (2011–12 and 2012–13) for foliar
powdery mildew resistance in Balm, FL.
2009–10
2011–12
2012–13
rp (± SE)
0.24 ± 0.07
0.20 ± 0.08
0.28 ± 0.11
rg (± SE)
0.61 ± 0.12
0.27 ± 0.13
0.41 ± 0.18
ra (± SE)
0.88 ± 0.10
0.49 ± 0.27
0.60 ± 0.30

population level was important compared with the role of
selection in fixing alleles for resistance (Table 2).
After the final round of parental selection, a pedigree was
constructed, which revealed that all of the resistant parents
selected shared the same great-great-grandparent, a wild Fragaria virginiana ssp. glauca accession collected by the GCREC
breeding program staff in Colorado named Rock Creek, indicating that this genotype could be a major source of the
observed resistance. Although this accession was not formally
screened for powdery mildew resistance as part of this study,
PM has been noted on this genotype in multiple years at
GCREC (V. Whitaker, personal observation). Therefore, any
resistance conferred through Rock Creek may be recessive. In
barley, homozygous recessive mlo alleles confer resistance to
powdery mildew (Lyngkjaer et al., 2000). When a homolog
(PpMlo1) of the barley resistance gene from peach (Prunus persica)
was expressed in antisense orientation in Fragaria ·ananassa
LF9, resistance to P. aphanis was conferred (Jiwan et al.,
2013). Because mlo resistance is caused by a lack of
expression of the Mlo allele, the authors suggested that
silencing PpMlo1 had a similar effect in strawberry. Recessive
resistance in the base population would be consistent with the
observed asymmetrical response to selection, because recessive
resistance alleles would be expected to proceed to fixation more
rapidly than dominant alleles.
The consistently moderate to strong genotypic and genetic
correlations among PM and CD indicate that selection for PM
resistance will result in reduced canopy density and vice versa.
The additive correlation (ra) between traits in the second round
of selection is the result of the correlation between susceptible
genotypes because the additive variation for the resistant
genotypes is close to zero. Therefore, CD must be monitored
over successive rounds of selection for low levels of PM or CD
may fall below commercially acceptable ranges. Genotypes
with CD ratings below 2.5 are not likely to have sufficient plant
robustness for commercial strawberry production. Correlations
among PM and CD may be the result of linkage or possibly
the result of pleiotropy if a common set of genes control these
traits (Landi et al., 2001; Stowe and Marquis, 2011; Wolff and
Vandelden, 1989). For instance, genes conferring low-density
or ‘‘open’’ plant canopies will also indirectly confer microclimates in the plant with reduced free water and humidity, which
will further promote a reduction in PM incidence and severity.
The fluctuations in genetic correlation estimates over generations between these two traits may have resulted from changes
in variance within full-sib families over the course of selection
or may simply reflect the fact that genetic correlations are difficult to estimate with precision (Collins et al., 1998). Falconer
and Mackay (1996) emphasize that selection may change
patterns of correlation between traits quite significantly.
J. AMER. SOC. HORT. SCI. 139(3):310–316. 2014.

Conclusions
Considering the overall moderate to high heritability estimates and clear response to selection for two generations, we
conclude that resistance to PM is genetically controlled through
mostly additive effects. Through field selection based on
natural infection and traditional breeding techniques, good
progress can be made toward developing strawberry cultivars
with resistance to PM. Final selections were made from the
resistant population for use as parents. These selections
exhibited high levels of PM resistance and desirable plant
architecture and fruit color and size, which were much improved over the wild genetic background shared by the resistant
selections.
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